
$89.90 + GST
$103.35 incl. GST

ADD-ONS AVAILABLE Details inside.

Hi Vis Bush Shirt
280 gsm anti-pill fleece, Half Zip, hand warmers, reflective tape and two chest pockets with flaps.

$79.20 + GST
$91.08 incl. GST

Cut-level 5 protection for wet and hazardous environments. High performance protection against oil and liquids on the palm and the entire back of the hand. Sizes: 8–11

$14.85 + GST
$17.08 incl. GST

The LINQ MICRON self-retracting lifeline (SRL) has been engineered for extreme workplace situations. Lightweight.

$239.00 + GST
$274.85 incl. GST

NEW CAUSTIC BOOT
Due May 2019. Details on the Boot Poster.

$274.85 incl. GST

PHEOS ONE BLACK ARMS

$9.90 + GST
$11.39 incl. GST See inside

ORDERING ONLINE
Have an account with us already and would like to set up online login? Contact us now!

ONLINE HELP 0800 113 792

www.amaresafety.co.nz

BENEFITS
• No Online Set up Fee
• Fully Mobile Optimised
• View or print past orders online
• Easy to use and convenient
• Real Time Chat Support

Branches: East Tamaki, Takanini & North Shore, Auckland Hamilton, Palmerston North, Christchurch
Freephone: 0800 262 736

www.amaresafety.co.nz
sales@amaresafety.co.nz
ALL THE RAINWEAR YOU NEED FOR WINTER

JACKETS & VESTS

HI VIS JACKET

100% Polyester

$69.90 incl. GST
$59.90+GST

SOFT SHELL

MESH LINING, WATERPROOF, DAY/NIGHT, DETACHABLE ID POCKET, ZIP-UP FRONT ZIP

HI VIS RAIN TROUSER

100% Polyester

$39.90 incl. GST
$35.90+GST

TAPED DAY/NIGHT WEAR WEATHER TROUSERS

STAMMA JACKET

100% Polyester

$79.90 incl. GST
$69.90+GST

CONCEALED HOOD, MESH LINED, WATERPROOF. THE ARMS STAY DRY WITH STORM CUFFS. EXTRA STORAGE WITH 4 POCKETS.

LONGER THIGH LENGTH JACKET

100% Polyester

$79.90 incl. GST
$69.90+GST

CONCEALED HOOD, MESH LINED, CELL PHONE POCKET, DETACHABLE ID POCKET, WATERPROOF & TTMC-W17. ARMS STAY DRY WITH STORM CUFFS.

STAMMA OVERTROUSERS

100% Polyester

$49.90 incl. GST
$45.90+GST

2 LAYER WATER RESISTANT FABRIC. STRETCH PU FOR EXTRA COMFORT AND MOBILITY. ALL SEAMS ARE SEAM SEALED.

BIB OVERTROUSERS

100% Polyester

$79.90 incl. GST
$71.90+GST

100% WATERPROOF, BREATHABLE FABRIC & DOUBLE KNEE. AVAILABLE IN BLACK AND ORANGE.

HI VIS FLEECE JACKET

100% Polyester Fleece

$59.90 incl. GST
$53.90+GST

4 WAY STRETCH POLYESTER FLEECE WITH EXCELLENT RECOVERY. 250GSM. SHAPED HOOD WITH CONTRACT INTERNAL LINING. FULL OPEN FRONT ZIP FOR EASIER ACCESSIBILITY.

HI VIS FLEECE HOODIE

100% Polyester

$59.90 incl. GST
$53.90+GST

4 WAY STRETCH POLYESTER FLEECE WITH EXCELLENT RECOVERY. 250GSM. SHAPED HOOD WITH CONTRACT INTERNAL LINING. FULL OPEN FRONT ZIP FOR EASIER ACCESSIBILITY.

HI VIS FLEECE 1/4 ZIP PULLOVER

100% Polyester

$59.90 incl. GST
$53.90+GST

4 WAY STRETCH POLYESTER FLEECE WITH EXCELLENT RECOVERY. 250GSM. SHAPED HOOD WITH CONTRACT INTERNAL LINING. FULL OPEN FRONT ZIP FOR EASIER ACCESSIBILITY.

HI VIS RAIN TROUSER

100% Polyester

$45.90 incl. GST
$40.90+GST

TAPED DAY/NIGHT WEATHER TROUSERS

6 Branches Nationwide • 0800 262 736
Auckland: North Shore, East Tamaki & Takapuna Hamilton, Palmerston North, North, Christchurch
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CLOTHING

LONG SLEEVE - ZIPPED

155gsm. Vertical cotton mesh back
100% Cotton Preshrunk Drill Polo.

Hi Vis long sleeve

100% COTTON OVERALL WORK COOL

TAPED 2 TONE HI-VIS LIGHTWEIGHT SHIRT

100% Cotton Preshruck Drill
155gpm. Vertical cotton mesh back ventilation. Underarm cotton mesh ventilation. Two chest pockets with button down flaps. Left pocket with pen division.

WORK COOL PRO PANTS

Comfort stretch waistband with gel grip print. Stretch ruching for improved movement and durability.

CARGO SHORTS & PANTS

100% Cotton. Adjustable side tab on front. YKK branded zip front fly. Bottle, Navy, Black & Khaki.

ZIP CARGO PANT

Stretch cotton canvas for extra comfort and movement. Garment enzyme washed to create an authentic worn in look.

WORK COOL OVERALL


DAY / NIGHT

100% Cotton Overall Long Sleeve Zipped front.

DAY / NIGHT

CUT LEVEL 5 GLOVE


ALPHATEC

Has a unique combination of liquid chemical resistance and grip together with flexibility and durability.

Suitable for a range of chemicals including ammonia hydroxide, coal tar, creosote oil, ethanol, benzyl alcohol, methanol, acid, while and many more.

*Refer Ansell chemical guide for full detail including breakthrough times etc.

HYFLEX

Features a 10g lightweight inner with INTERCEPT yarns that provide EN Cut Level 5 protection. The palm-dipped PU coating provides enhanced grip in dry and oily environments for improved handling and offers EN Abrasion Level 4 for extended glove life.

Ansell

PIGSKIN GLOVES

Great value quality pig skin leather palm glove.

ECONOMY LEATHER GLOVES

A soft but robust general work glove which provides good protection for all of the hand. Strong, durable and excellent resistance to abrasion.

STANDARD LEATHER GLOVES

Leather. Knuckle bars for added protection. Suade leather and denim back.

THERMAL GLOVES

Leather. Knuckle bars for added protection. Suade leather and denim back.

ECONOMY LEATHER GLOVES

A soft but robust general work glove which provides good protection for all of the hand. Strong, durable and excellent resistance to abrasion.

STANDARD LEATHER GLOVES

Leather. Knuckle bars for added protection. Suade leather and denim back.

THERMAL GLOVES

Leather. Knuckle bars for added protection. Suade leather and denim back.

GLOVES

NITRILE DISPOSABLE

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

ALARMO®

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

SUPERIOR

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

T-President

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

HOT SHOT

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

LITE FORCE

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

THERMAL

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

NEWLY ADDED

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

SUPERIOR

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

T-President

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.

HOT SHOT

Hi vis line, cut level 5 protection with superior grip. High density and breathability, performs in dry and wet conditions. Size 7-11.
HEADBAND EARMUFF
Premium cloth & foam padded headband. Class 5 SLC03 32dB. Suitable for high noise areas.

CLASS 5 EARMUFF

3M H10A EARMUFF
Extreme noise protection with exceptional wearer comfort. 33 dB (Class 5). One Size Fits All.

3M Pelter Deluxe Series II7
Designed for Noisy Environments
Stainless steel band. Liquid and foam cushions for comfort.

3M LOW PROFILE EARMUFF H6A
22 dB (Class 4). The foam sealing rings provide a quality noise seal with low pressure for all day wearer comfort.

3M BLUETOOTH WIRELESS CLASS 5
Premium soft feel ear cushions. Lightweight. Convenient respiratory kit designed for coordinating activities in a plant.

CONVEINENT RESPIRATORY KIT 6635
Convenient respiratory kit designed for certain asbestos work environments containing dust. Rating: P3 Also for lead paint removal, sanding, sawing, drilling, cutting, grinding and hazardous particulates such as silica & beryllium. Suitable for certain types of asbestos work requiring higher protection levels. Refer to Worksafe NZ Asbestos Code of Practice.

3M FULL FACE MASK
Soft silicone face seal for greater comfort and durability. Wide field of vision. PFOA/polypropylene, high impact visor. Well balanced, four strap head suspension which is easy to put on and take off.

3M SPRAYING RESPIRATOR KIT 6251, (A1P2)
This respirator kit provides respiratory protection in a convenient and easy way, designed for certain painting and spraying environments. Not to be used where spraying isocyanate based paints.

3M ASBESTOS/DUST RESPIRATOR KIT 6635
Convenient respiratory kit designed for certain asbestos work and environments containing dust. Rating: P3 Also for lead paint removal, sanding, sawing, drilling, cutting, grinding and hazardous particulates such as silica & beryllium. Suitable for certain types of asbestos work requiring higher protection levels. Refer to Worksafe NZ Asbestos Code of Practice.

3M QUICK LATCH WELDING KIT
Soft silicone face seal for greater comfort and durability. Wide field of vision. PFOA/polypropylene, high impact visor. Well balanced, four strap head suspension which is easy to put on and take off.

3M SPRAYING RESPIRATOR KIT 6251, (A1P2)
This respirator kit provides respiratory protection in a convenient and easy way, designed for certain painting and spraying environments. Not to be used where spraying isocyanate based paints.

3M ASBESTOS/DUST RESPIRATOR KIT 6635
Convenient respiratory kit designed for certain asbestos work and environments containing dust. Rating: P3 Also for lead paint removal, sanding, sawing, drilling, cutting, grinding and hazardous particulates such as silica & beryllium. Suitable for certain types of asbestos work requiring higher protection levels. Refer to Worksafe NZ Asbestos Code of Practice.

3M SPRAYING RESPIRATOR KIT 6251, (A1P2)
This respirator kit provides respiratory protection in a convenient and easy way, designed for certain painting and spraying environments. Not to be used where spraying isocyanate based paints.

EARPLUGS
SparkPlugs® ear plugs are made of extra-soft, extra light foam. Their tapered shape fits easily in the ear canal, and seals gently and snugly without pressure.

Earpads
Class 5 earplugs. Yellow PU foam. Wrapped in individual polybag for hygiene.

3M SPEEDGLAS 9100XXI FX AIR FLIP UP WELDING HELMET WITH ADFO PAPR
The Speedglas Flip Up 9100XXI FX Air is an auto-darkening welding helmet, high impact protective grinding visor with powered air respiratory protection.

www.amaresafety.co.nz
sales@amaresafety.co.nz
0800 262 736

DELIVERING THE BETTER BRANDS FASTER
EYEWEAR

BOLLÉ SAFETY – F. BOURCIER

$18.70 + GST

$13.57 incl. GST

AUCKLAND: NORTH SHORE, EAST TAMAKI & TAKANINI

FRAME EXCLUSIVE

RUSH PLUS

YELLOW BLACK FRAME EXCLUSIVE

ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT FRAME

1662302YB

ALSO AVAILABLE IN CLEAR & SMOKE

1662007YB

LIMITED EDITION

INCREASED UPPER PROTECTION. NON-GLARE/SPOT® TEMPLES, 160° FLEX TEMPLES. ADJUSTABLE NON-SLIP NOSE BRIDGE. ANTI-STATIC COATING SYSTEM APPLIED ON BOTH SIDES OF THE LENS.

$12.90 + GST

$14.95 excl. GST

$24.85 excl. GST

$29.85 excl. GST

EDITION!!!!

LIMITED

NON-SLIP NOSE BRIDGE

FASHIONABLE STRAIGHT TEMPLES

ULTRA WRAP-AROUND FRAME

PANORAMIC FIELD OF VISION

ANTI-SCRATCH COATING SYSTEM APPLIED ON BOTH SIDES OF THE LENS.

SILUM+ SUITABLE FOR INDOOR/OUTDOOR

LOW/HIGH LIGHT & TEMPERATURE

COMFORTABLE AND ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT POLYCARBONATE MODEL. NON-SLIP ADJUSTABLE BRIDGE. ALL-ROUND VISION.

$18.70 + GST

$21 excl. GST

$1676118 CSP LENS

EDITION!!!!

LIMITED

COTTON SWEATBAND PREVENTS PERSPIRATION BUILD-UP AND EXTENDED VENTILATION. COMFORTABLE AND ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT POLYCARBONATE MODEL. NON-SLIP ADJUSTABLE ARMS.

$29.10 + GST

$47.38 excl. GST

HARD HAT WINTER LINER

PROTECTIVE POUCH

ADJUSTABLE CHIN STRAP

Not all stock featured is held in every branch.

www.amaresafety.co.nz

sales@amaresafety.co.nz

Not all stock featured is held in every branch.

Some product will be ordered in from our warehouse or suppliers.

0800 262 736

INTRINSICALLY SAFE HEADLAMP

NIGHTSTICK DUAL-LIGHT HEADLAMP

INTRINSICALLY SAFE HEADLAMP

NIGHTSTICK DUAL-LIGHT HEADLAMP

Combination headlamp with spotlight, floodlight and green night vision function. Weatherproof. Intrinsically Safe Permissible for use in hazardous situations. 3 x AA alkaline batteries (included)

$137.80 + GST

$158 excl. GST

HHV6/9

$18.33 incl. GST

$15.94 + GST

HHV9R

EACH

EACH

BONUS

BONUS

EACH

EACH

INTRINSICALLY SAFE HEADLAMP

NIGHTSTICK DUAL-LIGHT HEADLAMP

INTRINSICALLY SAFE HEADLAMP

NIGHTSTICK DUAL-LIGHT HEADLAMP

Headlamp with combination Dual Light spotlight and wide-beam. Waterproof. Impact & chemical resistant. Adjustable ratchet tilt head. Designed for heavy trades usage, but not where intrinsically safe certification is required.

$41.20 + GST

$47.80 excl. GST

EACH

EACH

VENTED HELMET

VENTED HELMET WITH RATCHET HARNESS

VENTED HELMET

VENTED HELMET WITH RATCHET HARNESS

ProLock harness, air vents and cotton sweatband prevents perspiration build-up and extended peak for added protection.

$13.86 + GST

$137.80 + GST

• Low profile design (146mm height) offers safe and convenient loading/unloading of drums

• All polyethylene construction offers a wide range of chemical compatibility.

• Modules are easily connected together with flow through bulkhead fittings allowing you to create your own customised configurations.

• Ultra Spill Decks are available in 1, 2 and 4-drum modules.

• Modules are easily connected together with flow through bulkhead fittings allowing you to create your own customised configurations.

• Bulkhead fittings not only “lock” spill decks together, they also allow spilled liquid to flow from one deck to the next.

• All polyethylene construction offers a wide range of chemical compatibility.

• Low profile design (30mm height) offers safety and convenient loading/unloading of drums without the need for a hoist.

• Modules are easily connected together with flow through bulkhead fittings allowing you to create your own customised configurations.

• Bulkhead fittings not only “lock” spill decks together, they also allow spilled liquid to flow from one deck to the next.

• All polyethylene construction offers a wide range of chemical compatibility.

• Low profile design (55mm height) offers safety and convenient loading/unloading of drums without the need for a hoist.

• Modules are easily connected together with flow through bulkhead fittings allowing you to create your own customised configurations.

• Bulkhead fittings not only “lock” spill decks together, they also allow spilled liquid to flow from one deck to the next.

• All polyethylene construction offers a wide range of chemical compatibility.

• Steel cage offers safety and convenient loading/unloading of drums without the need for a hoist.

• Modules are easily connected together with flow through bulkhead fittings allowing you to create your own customised configurations.

• Bulkhead fittings not only “lock” spill decks together, they also allow spilled liquid to flow from one deck to the next.

• All polyethylene construction offers a wide range of chemical compatibility.

• Hard Hat Winter Liner features velcro fasteners that easily attach to the hard hat harness and prevent it from slipping. Made from warm, soft and washable thermo-kin.

• Adjustable ratchet strap. Keeps hard hat in place in active situations. Comfy elastic material.

• Intrinsically Safe Permissible for use in hazardous situations. 3 x AA alkaline batteries (included)

$37.50 + GST

$42.30 excl. GST

EACH

EACH

SPILL CONTAINMENT

Talk to Amare Safety about Spill Containment Options
These products are manufactured from recycled and sustainably sourced cellulose fibres. This cellulose structure provides superior performance in speed and ease of clean up right through to disposal.

Absorbent W organic oil sorbents absorb oil-based liquids while repelling water and will float even when fully saturated. For cleaning up spills on dry land, in marine environments and in the rain.

12m Rescue Kit - 50m of rope. This Rescue Kit is manufactured using approved components in QSi's factory which carries the AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008 certification. Full details in store.

1-5 PERSON FIRST AID KIT
This small industrial kit is designed for 1-5 people and comes in either a soft pack or wall-mountable plastic box. It is well suited for mobile work crews, small engineering firms, automotive workshops, etc.

AVAILABLE AS SOFT PACK OR WALL MOUNT

First aid kit
- Compact one person limited but essential first aid coverage

First Aid Kit
- Includes kit bag for up to 3 users.
- Static lifeline for quick setup and 20m anchorage line
-Includes kit bag

QTECH INDUSTRIAL HELMET
Built with a steel frim designed to absorb shock and are made from a strong yet lightweight ABS plastic shell. (Vest sold separately).

QTECH TOOL LANYARDS
Built with a steel frim designed to absorb shock and are made from a strong yet lightweight ABS plastic shell. (Vest sold separately).

QTECH WEBBING LANYARD
Retractable webbing maximum length : 2.5m. The Lanyard is supplied with 2 x Screw Gate 18mm carabiners. Fully adjustable with quick release buckles.

MULTI-PURPOSE HARNESS
Very popular elasticated webbing lanyard for scaffolders, construction industry, plant maintenance & roof workers etc

GENERAL PURPOSE HARNESS
General purpose harness with front and back attachment points. Fully adjustable with quick release buckles.

FLEXIBLE ANCHOR
The ultimate, flexible, lightweight anchor ideal for fixing through existing fixing holes in metal sheet roofing.
Performance T-shirt
Wicking fabric for superior performance, comfort, and ventilation

Hyflex
Fully dipped design offers a 360° protection against scratches, snags and dirt. Thin foam nitrile coating allows the hand to breath for better comfort. No transfer of silicone contaminants to metal parts prior to painting.

Hyflex Nitrile Foam
Extra durable for extended wear in abrasive applications. Silicone-free.

Argyle Polycotton Stretch Cargo Trouser
190gsm. Lightweight. Safety reflective trim for a sharp and visible image.

Argyle Poly Cotton

Pinnacle Vented Helmet
ABS Advanced Thermo Material Shell exterior. Wide aeration holes with mesh covers to prevent debris entry. Lightweight and comfortable, just 400gms. One size fits most.

Pinnacle Volt Helmet

Hyflex Knee Pad
Tough & Durable Plastic Hardshell Knee pad with EVA Foam Inner

Hyflex Active Trades Quality Knee Pad
Ergonomically designed, durable knee pad for heavy use. Neoprene liner, two-layer outer of ballistic poly fabric and non-slip PVC.

Nicety Foam Inner

Plastic Hardshell

Tough & Durable

T-SHIRT
Performance

Ansell

Pinnacle V0lt Helmet


Brenda Hill - Auckland
027 220 9412
Deborah Thomson - South Auckland
021 195 7775
Amanda Tingle - Auckland
027 266 2011
Natasha Campbell - Central Auckland
027 570 0493
Andrew Ellis - North Auckland
027 628 2715
Jocelyn Tillbrook - East/South Auckland
027 350 8132
Jenni Hjorth - West Auckland
022 620 1311
Greg Temple - Waikato, Taupo, Hamilton
027 455 9412
Angela Bell - Waikato, Bay of Plenty, Thames
027 412 4124
Kaye Byrne - Hamilton & Prevor Specialist
027 205 2493
Katrina Soutar - Hawkes Bay
027 201 7711
Vivien Douglas - Palmerston North, Wellington
027 227 8090
Paul Mc Aleese - Manawatu, Whanganui
027 220 9413
Pete Wright - Christchurch & South Island
027 777 9742
Cara Hall - Christchurch
027 287 9550

All Branches Open Saturdays!
*Enquire at your local branch. Excludes holiday weekends.

EAST TAMAKI, AUCKLAND
50 Harris Road, East Tamaki
Ph 09 271 5814  Fax 09 271 5816
sales@amaresafety.co.nz

NORTH SHORE, AUCKLAND
121 Wairau Road, Glenfield
Ph 09 666 2250  Fax 09 666 2251
ordersnorth@amaresafety.co.nz

TAKANINI, AUCKLAND
180 Great South Rd, Takanini
Ph 09 297 7004
orderstaka@amaresafety.co.nz

HAMILTON
13 Devon Road, Frankton
Ph 07 847 3964  Fax 07 847 9483
ordersham@amaresafety.co.nz

CHRISTCHURCH
2 Gasston St, Christchurch
Ph 03 3777 994
orderschristchurchnz@amaresafety.co.nz

PALMERSTON NORTH
661 Tremaine Avenue
Ph 06 354 1785
orderspalm@amaresafety.co.nz